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Add the correct ending to get a new word

44. People can borrow books there but they should re
turn them in time.
45. People buy tickets and can sit in the boxes, dress
circle, stalls or balcony there.
46. If you buy a ticket you can watch sitcoms, fantasy,
westerns, thrillers, action, Sci Fi or animation there.
47. Sometimes, to enjoy the experience of the film you
must wear 3D glasses there.
48. If you are going to write a scientific report you should
go there to work with the documents.
49. These huge, modern, well equipped constructions
are usually built to hold world championships and Olym
pic Games.
50. After the first performance of a blockbuster there you
can see the actors who star in this film.

31. Wind
32. Architect
33. Employ
34. Awkward
35. Sense
36. Expect
37. Real
38. Govern
39. Invent
40. Origin

A) y
A) or
A) ous
A) ance
A) dom
A) ic
A) ic
A) ment
A) al
A) ism

B) ful
B) ure
B) ic
B) ence
B) hood
B) ous
B) ise
B) dom
B) ish
B) ate

C) ous
C) ous
C) ee
C) full
C) full
C) ure
C) y
C) hood
C) ed
C) ous

D) or
D) al
D) ness
D) ness
D) less
D) ing
D) ancy
D) er
D) y
D) ed

Read the sentences, look at the pictures and
choose the correct variant
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Fill in the blanks

41. It is a place for mostly sports, but sometimes for
concerts or other events.
42. You can see cheerleaders dancing during the match
to support their favourite team.
43. It is a building in which plays and other dramatic
performances are given.
Level III

51. She has … her purse at home.
A) leave B) left
C) forgot
D) forgottened
52. He … calm after the accident.
A) left
B) stay
C) had
D) remained
53. He … down and broke his arm.
A) fallen B) fell
C) fall
D) filled
54. Mr Brown … in bed because he was ill.
A) lie
B) lied
C) lain
D) lay
55. The doctor asked me not to … from the sofa.
A) rise
B) raise
C) rose
D) risen
56. In autumn the birds … away to warm countries.
A) flown B) flowed C) fly
D) flow
57. She couldn’t even … her hand to greet her friend.
A) rise
B) raise
C) rose
D) raised
58. He didn’t … his friend to fail the exam.
A) wait
B) expect C) expecting D) expected
59. He apologised and … the room.
A) lived B) leave C) left
D) live
60. We understood that he was … to us.
A) laying B) lying
C) lieing
D) laining
Level III
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Для выполнения заданий отводится
75 минут. На каждый вопрос необходимо
выбрать один из четырех предложенных
вариантов ответа.
Будьте внимательны и аккуратны
при заполнении бланков ответов: любые
помарки или исправления могут при
вести к некорректному распознаванию
информации.
Итоги конкурса будут подведены в
марте 2019 года, а правильные ответы
на вопросы будут опубликованы на
сайте www.runodog.ru в конце января.
Желаем удачи!
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Listen to the message and answer the questions

being able to help him that he lifted his paw and let him
go. Some time later the Lion was caught in a trap. The
hunters, who desired to carry him alive to the King, tied
him to a tree while they went in search of a wagon to
carry him on. Just then the little Mouse happened to
pass by. Seeing the unpleasant condition the Lion was
in, he went up to him and gnawed away the ropes that
bound the King of the Beasts.
“Was I not right?” said the little Mouse. “Didn’t I
help you?”

Find the correct variant

1. Why did Barbara call Carol?
A) She got the latter’s message B) Just for fun
C) To tell her a joke
D) She was free
2. Why did Carol NOT answer? Because her mobile
phone was … .
A) broken B) stolen
C) on D) off
3. What was the matter with Carol? She was … .
A) stressed B) in despair C) ill D) in a bad mood
4. Why COULDN’T Barbara visit Carol? Because Carol
was … .
A) against
B) in quarantine
C) in hospital
D) abroad
5. How did Carol feel without studies in Barbara’s
opinion?
A) Happy
B) Scared C) Bored D) Disappointed
6. What did Carol want Barbara to tell her about?
A) Gossip
B) Homework
C) A piece of advice D) The latest news
7. What language does Carol study?
A) Japanese B) Russian C) French D) German
8. Which subject does Miss Willis teach?
A) French
B) Maths C) History D) Geography
9. What day was Miss Willis busy on? On … .
A) Thursday B) Friday C) Saturday D) Monday
10. When could Carol call Miss Willis?
A) In the morning B) In the afternoon
C) In the evening
D) At any time
Once a Lion was asleep and a little Mouse began
running up and down him. This soon woke the Lion,
who placed his huge paw on the Mouse and opened
his big jaws ready to swallow him.
“Pardon, King”, cried the little Mouse, “forgive
me this time and I’ll never forget it. Who knows what I
may be able to do for you one of these days?”
The Lion was so tickled at the idea of the Mouse

11. What was the lion doing when the mouse was on
him?
A) Sleeping B) Eating C) Hunting D) Walking
12. What woke the lion up? The … .
A) Sun
B) hunters C) King
D) mouse
13. What was the lion going to do? To … the mouse.
A) play with B) eat
C) look at
D) kiss
14. What did the mouse do when the lion caught him?
A) He fainted
B) He begged for his life
C) He ran away D) He said nothing
15. Why did the lion let the mouse go? Because he was … .
A) irritated B) amused C) angry
D) lazy
16. Why did the lion need help? Because he was … .
A) in a hole
B) in a snake pit
C) in the zoo
D) caught by the people
17. Where did the hunters decide to carry the lion to?
To … .
A) the Zoo B) the King C) the circus D) their children
18. Why did the hunters tie the lion to a tree? Because
they needed … .
A) a train B) help
C) a cart
D) instructions
19. Which proverb best describes the moral of this story?
A) A friend’s eye is a good mirror
B) An apple a day keeps the doctor away
C) Little friends may prove great friends
D) Better late than never
20. Who is the “King of the Beasts”? The … .
A) mouse B) hunter C) author D) lion
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Read the text and answer the questions

21. When she was a child she … .
A) used like sweets
B) use to like sweets
C) used to like sweets
D) used to likes sweets
22. I will explain … .
A) to you when I will see you
B) when I’ll see you
C) to you when I see you
D) you when I see you
23. How long … ?
A) do you know her for
B) did you knew her for
C) have you known her for
D) were you known her for
24. Have you … to Jim’s party?
A) be invited too
B) was invited too
C) also invited
D) also been invited
25. She’s the woman … .
A) I spoke to her
B) I spoke to
C) what I spoke to
D) which I spoke to her
26. My colleague wants … .
A) you stay here
B) you to stay here
C) that you stay here D) for you staying here
27. We went to London last year, … ?
A) are we B) didn’t we C) don’t we D) haven’t we
28. Alan doesn’t like pizza. … .
A) But I do
B) Neither do Ann
C) Nor Mark does
D) Nor we are
29. His car broke down and now it … .
A) was repaired
B) has been repaired
C) has being repaired D) is being repaired
30. The lion escaped yesterday but they still … .
A) didn’t catched it
B) didn’t caught him
C) wasn’t caught it
D) haven’t caught it
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